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Abstract The important role that religious beliefs may have on perceptions of mental
illness cannot be ignored. Many religions including Islam advocate witchcraft and spirit
possession - all of which are thought to influence the behaviour of a person so as to
resemble that of a mentally ill individual. Thus this research explored Muslim Faith
Healers perceptions of mental and spiritual illness in terms of their- understanding of the
distinctions between the two, the aetiologies and the treatments thereof. Six Muslim
Healers in the Johannesburg community were interviewed and thematic content analysis
was used to analyse the data. From the results it is clear that the faith healers were aware of

the distinction between mental and spiritual illnesses. It was also apparent that Islam has a

clear taxonomy that distinguishes illness and the causes thereof. Treatments are then
advised accordingly. Thus this paper argues that the predominant Western view of the
aetiology and understanding of mental illness needs to acknowledge the various culturally
inclined taxonomies of mental illness so as to better understand and aid clients.

Keywords Religion • Mental illness • Spiritual illness • Faith healers •
Islamic medicine

Introduction

According to Ratele et al. (2004), modern psychology is essentially a Western product,
which was brought to developing countries with the purpose of (a) transferring knowledge's and technology; and (b) to prove psychology as an objective, value-free and universal science. In line with this universalistic orientation-psychologists have attempted to
understand people in developing societies with reference to conceptual categories and
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The Muslim belief in the existence of this art is precipitated not only by cultural
affiliations, but also by the religious book of Islam, the Qur'aan. Evidence from the Holy

Qur'aan says "...Suleiman (Solomon) did not disbelieve, but the devils disbelieved
teaching men magic..." (Abdussalam-Bali, 2004, p. 21). It is further stated in the Quraan
' 'I take refuge with the Lord of the daybreak from the evil of what He has created, from the
evil of darkness when it gathers, from the evil of the women who blow on knots, from the

evil of an envier when he envies" (Abdussalam-Bali, 2004, p. 22). This, according to
Abdussalam-Bali (2004) is a reference to female sorcerers who blow on thread knots while
making their spells. Lethargy, illness, bad dreams and voice hearing are other symptoms of

bewitchment that are identified by Islam (Abdussalam-Bali, 2004).
In addition to witchcraft, the Quraan also identifies ill will or jealous intentions of others

as a source of one becoming ill (Stein, 2000). This is termed 'nazr' in Islam.
Demonic possessions and the existence of jinn also form part of the culture of Islam.
According to Hussain and Cochrane (2002) jinn are a separate race that can appear in
different forms and can cause harm by possessing a human. Jinn can also cause physical
illness, anger or sadness. They can be used by sorcerers to wreck marriages, cause lunacy,

constant pain in the body or even epilepsy (Abdussalam-Bali, 2004; Hussain & Cochrane,
2004; Karim et al., 2004). Jinn possession also manifest with bizarre, multiple behaviours
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Methods

Sample
A non-probability convenience sample of six Muslim Faith-Healers was used. All faith
healers had at least 5 years of experience in the field. Four of the Faith Healers also had the

qualification of Moulana. A Moulana can be considered as an individual who has achieved
a comprehensive understanding of the principles, laws and teachings of Islam. The level of
Moulana can be equated to a postgraduate level of training in Islamic studies as evidenced
by a recent decision by a South African institution to admit Moulana's into their Masters
degree in Islamic studies. All six faith healers although born in South Africa are of Indian
origin. Thus one needs to emphasize and acknowledge at the outset that the perceptions
presented in this article are not solely located within an Islamic culture. Rather, the South
Africa Muslim faith healers perceptions of mental illness is a combination of different
ideas and experiences that originated in Islamic, Indian and local traditional medicine.

Instruments

A semi-structured interview schedule, consisting of 12 open-ended questions and 9 closed

ended questions was used. Closed ended questions were used primarily to determine the
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scope of practice of the faith healer
questions dealt with issues of under
spiritual illness. The use of this quali
this nature due to the depth of
2000).
The interview schedule was developed by the researchers in relation to appropriate

under

literature reviewed. The interview schedule was further constructed in consultation with

community members, and academics familiar with the fields of religion and psychology.

The schedule was piloted on 1 Muslim faith healer and two Muslim students prior to the
research being conducted and except for a few questions which required rephrasing to
better clarify meaning, the schedule was appropriate for use in the study.

Procedure

Approval to conduct the research was obtained from the Committee for Research on
Human Subjects at the University of the Witwatersrand. The faith healers participation in
the study was voluntary and informed consent was obtained. A potential sample of faith

healers was identified by using the information provided by community members about
faith healers in and around Johannesburg. Faith healers were contacted telephonically to
request their assistance and arrange a suitable time for the interview. The interview was
conducted at the faith healers premises. Follow-up interviews were carried out where
deemed necessary. Interviews were tape recorded, transcribed and analysed. Faith healers
were provided with feedback in the form of a three page report on completion of this study.

Data Analysis
Thematic content analysis was used as an analysis technique, as it enabled the researcher to
sift through the recorded data collected from the faith healers in a systematic manner

(Babbie & Mouton, 2005). The process of selective reduction enabled the researcher to
focus on specific words/patterns that were indicative of the research question (Henning,

2004). This technique allowed for the data to be placed into broader themes and for
relevant issues to be highlighted.

Results and Discussion

From the interview material obtained, the perceptions of the faith healers fell into thre

broad categories, namely, the understanding of mental and spiritual illness, causes o
mental and spiritual illness and the treatments/methods of healing prescribed.

Understanding of Mental and Spiritual Illness

According to the faith healers, a person in Islam as conceptualised as being the comb

nation of four interacting parts, namely, mind (Aql), body (Jism), self (nafs) and soul/spi

(Ruh). All four parts interact continuously with each other to maintain a harmoniou
balance in the body. Disease occurs when this balance is interrupted for some reason
£) Springer
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However, faith healers also distinguished spiritual illnesses which present with physical
or psychological symptoms which are characteristic of mental illnesses. A spiritual illness
is considered by the faith healers as "...some unseen force, that can't be diagnosed by any

mechanical means or via any instruments of such" (Ml). It is further described as presenting "...various physical symptoms of unexplained aches and pains and in very rare
circumstances unexplained abnormal behaviour" (M2). As stated by a faith healer "...they
make the jaadoo (black magic) to present itself in a medical condition..." (M5). This is
confirmed by Igwe (2004), who states that medical illnesses such as epileptic fits, excessive
weight gain and infertility are associated with witchcraft. Stafford (2005) also reported
physical and psychological symptoms as symptoms of spiritual possession. Thus, even
though a distinction between mental illness and a spiritual illness was agreed upon by all
the faith healers, there exists an overarching belief that the symptoms of spiritual illnesses

present in psychological or physical forms.
This interpretation of the person and illness concurs with earlier discussion on African
and Asian perceptions of illness suggesting similarities between Asian, African and Islamic

perceptions of illness in terms of their prescription to a spirituality principle. It also
suggests that present understandings of mental illness are located within a Eurocentric,
western model which does not devote adequate attention to this realm.

Causes of Mental and Spiritual Illness
Faith healers identified the 'inability to handle pressures and stress of everyday life' (M2),

'traumatic incidences' (M3), 'childhood trauma' (M3) and 'chemical imbalances in the
brain' (M6) as some of the likely causes of the onset of mental illness. However, they also

elaborated on the causes of spiritual illness which produced medical and/or psychological

symptoms. Spiritual illness in Islam according to the faith healers can be split into two
broad categories, namely jaadoo (black magic) and ill will (nazr).

Black Magic
Black magic, as derived from the interviews is said to be achieved using plants or through
the help of jinn. This concurs with the understanding of voodoo presented by Morrison and
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111 will is according to the faith healers the second broad category of spiritual illness. As

described by a faith healer "...each person within his eyes has something which he is
not aware of. If he is somebody of a jealous nature, he will radiate evil. If he is a good
hearted person, he will radiate good, so by him looking jealously at somebody, it can just
make him sick, maybe you know, and he ... err, he might not even realize that he's
doing it, but he can make the person sick..." (Ml). One can thus say that nazr or the
evil eye can be caused by any human being. It can thus be said that to have an evil eye

one does not require training or the undergoing of various tests, as is typical of
witchcraft or jinn control.
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Treatment of Mental and Spiritual Illness

According to the faith healers interviewed, since spiritual illnesses manifest with psychological and/or medical symptoms, assistance from a psychologist and/or doctor may
help in alleviating the symptoms but if the illness is spiritual, then a spiritual treatment is
required. Thus, even though the symptoms will be temporarily alleviated, the individual
will only be cured once the impact of the jaadoo/nazr is removed (Ashy, 1999).
Hence the healers read specific verses from the Holy Qur'aan when diagnosing and
treating spiritual illnesses ". . .We put our hand on to the patients head and that is a form of

positive energy. So when we reciting the Qur'aan you will find that ... the energy is
transformed into them..." (M3). These verses are read and then blown onto the client and/
or into natural products, e.g. water, honey, sugar, salt, olive oil, and the person is to use
them when cooking, or they are to be ingested by the individual. Also, the verses of the
Qur'aan are written on a piece of paper to be kept with the person at all times (a taweez/

protective amulet). This is supported by Khan (2002) who states that the exorcist in the
Islamic faith recite specific verses from the holy Qur'aan and splash water on the affected
parts of the person. From the interviews, it can be said that the healers believe that this will

either cleanse the inflicted person from the inside out, or will form a protection for that
person from the effects of jaadoo and/or nazr.

Treatments used, specifically the use of natural products, originates from Islamic
(Unani) medicine which has in roots in treatments prescribed in the teachings of the
Prophet Muhammed (p.b.u.h) - Tibb-an-Nabawi. As described by Kasule (2005), Tibb-anNabawi refers to the specific words and actions of the Prophet Mohamed (p.b.u.h) with
regards to disease, treatment of disease, and care of patients. Tibb-an-Nabawi integrates
body, mind, matter and soul. As such, it is mentioned that Tibb-an-Nabawi can be used to
cure psychological, medical and spiritual illnesses. It is further mentioned that recitation of

the Qur'aan and other spiritual practices like daily prayer (namaaz/salaah) and constant
remembrance of the Almighty (Zikr) can be effective in the treatments and healing of

patients (Ashy, 1999; Carter & Rashidi, 2003; Kasule, 2005; Sayed, 2003).
Further elaboration of the impact of spiritual practices on the precipitation of and the
curing of spiritual illness was obtained from a faith healer who reported that "...our deen

(religion) has taught us that if a person . . . reads namaaz regularly and properly, reads
Qur'aan then inshaAllah (with the will of God) firstly he would be less susceptible to err
these type of things, also he's cure will be faster, and if a person is far away from deen,
& Springer
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(M5). Thus, it can be said that a spirit
form of spiritual practices. It is impor
regarded as vital in the treatment of

effects of black magic and ill will. W
"...assists ...in strengthening you sp
According to the faith healers, an es
Almighty and in the fact that throu
causing the illness will be removed. On
religions but a firm belief in the Alm
Collaboration between Healthcare Practitioners

All the faith healers interviewed were in favour of collaborating with medical and psychological practitioners specifically because they understood that illness could be either
medical, psychological and/or spiritual.
"...if I had to get a client coming in and you know they show err symptoms of
err. . .let's take a flu for example right, I'll say to them you know what go to the doctor. The

doctor is umm more knowledgeable with medical side... with the medical side so you

rather go there where if I have a person coming in and you can see they emotional and they

aren't affected in any spiritual way then I'll say you know what you rather go to a
psychologist because you'll need someone who's going to help you get to your problems
and explain to you why you feeling that way..." (M2).
Thus, it can be hypothesized that the collaboration purported by the faith healers serves

as a kind of psychological filter for both the faith healer and the patient concerned. For th

patient it puts to rest that medical assistance was sought, and for the faith healer, it can be

said that having a patient who has been to a medical or psychological practitioner will
result in the treatments they subsequently prescribe being done with more confidence
Consequently, it can be said that in order to reduce the confusion between the variou
paradigms, attempts to blend Western theoretical frameworks with the unique elements of
the culture in question should be pursued (Mkhize, 2004).

Conclusion

Thus, this study focused on South African Muslim faith healers perceptions of mental

illness. It was ascertained that religious conceptualisations play a key role in the
understanding, aetiology and treatment of mental illness and mental illness like symptoms. The causes of mental illness were seen as stemming from dualistic points i.e.
biological factors (medical/psychological) and/or from spiritually inclined taxonomies.
Treatments were based within religious doctrine. The implication of this is that an
understanding of diverse belief systems is imperative if one is to holistically and
effectively prescribe treatments to individuals from non-Western cultures. Although the
DSM-IV-TR (2004) states that cultural considerations in the evaluation and treatment of
individuals are important; and although Western investigators have come across startling

Eastern conclusions concerning mental processes and ways of promoting psychological
well-being- there exists a tendency for it to be dismissed as mere superstition (Sheikh &
Furnham, 2000). Likewise, there are many modern psychiatrists who believe in the
^ Springer
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